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First Trip Made "This is the first time in 30 years Steamer WHorse Editor ? measures instituted hy Chief Gau'nd PolioTo Dawson By The that a school has been opened at'- -, Epidemic
Ut The SeaSOH Thinks roue since he assumed that post lastChicken CapitalCreek, he pointed mf In Alaska TakesNew Highway spring.

iaat goes to prove what a highway j Leaves Friday ; Should Go There John Gould, Last --Ch- ance placer Five Livesmeans
. to a muntnr i 1 .-- . i
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1 1 iiui mcreasea i
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I i miner, joined the fire hall staff thithe population of the Fortymile di-- i
NaviSatIon of port of Dawson In rebuttal to the recent protest Jrow possible to drive from Dawson to . . ' Uli i y - ! week as driver --noseman. Every possible percaution was bein?met to the extent that a school can ! came 10 a cIos tor another season aired by Dawsonites and leading Daw-- ' rt ,r. - .Guademala, in South "American, via hbe I --Mccuish had been "fillins- - in" taken throughout Alaska to preventre-open- ed again. last Friday (Oct. 13) when S. S. Keno SOn nizaton re the transfer of the Ln e,a .

highways all the way. the spread of the nrdiV..re ueing earned on in imm WSOn to WMthorse.Captain Wilkinson, steamed upriver. UQlil ep, his minh)Such, at least, was the information temporary quarters at the present! . Thos- - G' Bain Publisher of the White- - onftratlAtl.
which has spread over nvost of the

j , ouumn-viaucu- i, texLIIcr. Kill all- - , I J avi -- nc ocoavu.imparted to the News on Monday by j--"-
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larger centres of Alaska during the

James 'DauhenspecC mtr u. i. iiu was civen r-i,-
,. ; . . luica iwjuci i uciuuarouegovernment sonally organizing the construction of

I 0 issue oi tne star: who past few weeks.left a short time ago for Edmonschool teacher at Chicken, Alaska, a new school building, which will also
the usual noisy ship-to-shor- e sendoff Dawson Or Whitehorse ? Since theton to join the RCAF". polio epidemic began ?nwho lays claim to toeing ?.he first per serve as a community centre for the; as whistles tooted and sirens scream-- ! Tne recent indignation of Dawson I early August, 31 cases bad beenifn to reach Dawson by car via thej Chicken Creek district. ! ed. ! citizens when they heard that the jtov--

re
Jack Chapin, ported up to last week.new highway from Tok Junction to) Completion of the highway the! Was considering moving thejto With a white plume of smoke waft-'ernme- nt All told five persons had died fromChicken Creek, Boundary and thence westward, Unking Dawson with Tok Yukon capital was well justified. !MlSS HaTrish! ing northwards, the little steamer. the effects of polio.

via the Canadian government rood to Junction and the Alaska Highway J for over 50 years Dawson has To Fairbanks has hadpu&ning a Darge, cnugged noisily ' Be Wedded 16 ca-e- s. AnchorupWest Dawson. He arrived means a i . HaimPf1claimed with uhere Sun-
day

greatt deal to Dawson. It pride the seat of the
night, Oct. 15. creates Dawson's first overland link6 Yukon river- - headed for White-- ' Vukon administration. She has boast and

age
Juneau
11. Ketchikan
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3, Point Barrow 1

Daubenspeck, 27, who came to with the Alaska Highway, making it
v.,v. n WUi vc pui uu uie ways eu tourist attractions of the Gold

'Word has been received here to the
Iron luns and

Chicken Creek this year from his possible (next season) for Dawsonites
.there for the winter. j Rush days but what else? effect that Jack Chapin, formerly tel-

ler

two special polio
nurses have been rushed to thetome in New York State, to teach at to motor from here tn PairKart, mere were only a few outbound The seat of any administrative body at the local branch of the Bank of terri
tory to assist in the

the newly-reopene- d school Chicken,! Whitehorse passengers. should be Montreal, and Miss Violet Harrish, emergency.
at or to the outside and to, geographically located in Bulbar

claims that he made the trip over the0tiler main centres in Alaska, Arriving here last Wednesday the the part of the territory it serve or! formerly a member of St. Marys I)lkmyelitis, the type which
strikes

highway from Tok to Boundary just aj Establishment of this link, which
S. S. Keno, with 'barge Klukshu, as close to that point as possible or,

nursing staff, are to be married at
life of

directly
an Eskimo

at the brain, took the
brought 150 tons of freight, mostly located in Edmonton this coming Saturday, Oct.

woman at Point
few hours after the Alaska Road Com-- i entailed a terrific and remarkable a position whereby the Barrow.21. Two patients died, at Fair-

banksmission crews had completed the!ece of work on the Part of the f""""'" um"' .asses of people it serves would and two at Ketchikan.
final of road Alaska Road f 55 packages- -

. neatly benefit. Both Jack and Violet left here ongap way between Chicken j Commission engineers Of the five deaths, four were adults.
and Lassen. j and employees, will, undoubtedly af-- !

un us iasi """und trip to Daw-- ; The population of Dawson is ap the last southbound trip of the steam-
er and the fifth a. child.pre-s.ho-ol

Cn' the Ken Picked "P itS Cargo at Casca early in September.Fur weeks the road crews had been! feet the inbound and outbound trf. Pxinately to 4000. Few of the cases rejorted in Alaska..Kellyville to ich Pint il had be211 Plus Following the wedding, the newly-wed- smilitaryengaged in trying to surmount these! Pa-ssin- g through Dawson next sea-- : personnel, in Whie were in the school-ag- e category.1,last f..few miles,4i which proved, the
i .brought down river by S. S. White- - horP. (30uo .,f ,5.. will be guests of honour at a Kvery possible modern medical aii

toughest construction job of the whole All that is lackimr now to akP .,a:horEe' ried mei1 and women and their child
tyrpical lkranian reception sponsored

and the latest equipment were beingIncoming passengers last Wednes- - by the bride'6 parent.ern.) Theroute. picture only ac-cessibal- ecomplete, is the construction way into enlisted to combat the spread of the
The Chicken Creek .school teacher of an all-weath- er road linking Daw-

son

day were: Lloyd Barry and Walter Dawson is by air and boat in su-,m- tr
Miss Harrish arrived in Dawson, polio epidemic in Alaska.

with Fowles, rouudtrippers from White- - and air in the winter. along with her chum Miss "Dodie"shipped his car a Willys-Overlan- d Mayo. The government ex-

pects
Whitehorse is

horse and the following Yukon Mcvittie, just about a thisGold served year agojeep pickup from Seattle to Valdez by to have this stretch of road open by daily air service, plus a
Placers crew-me- n from Henderson twice month to join the staff of St. Mary's Nearly Fiftysteamer. He motored to Valdez, pick-- J for traffic this winter but, at the pre-e- d

weekly Seattle air service. It s
up his jeep there on Oct. 11, arriv-- j sent time, it is only a winter road,

Creek: I). J. Cannon, W. Gaveel, C.
'
located on the Alaska Highway in dir-Hanse- n,

Hospital while Jack Chapin arrived At Rebekah Partv
Colin Yeulet, W. Wilson, A. here to join the B of M staff in July,icg at Tok two days later. j It is to be hoped that the present ect connection ith Edmonton and

"I was just in government will Yonier, A. (Sandy) McDonald, H. Alaska points. The White Pass Rail-Thompso- n.

1JMN.
breaking the Jeep," see its way clear to Nearly r0 persons attended thra

Jim said, "so that accounts for my make this final, missing link, an all
R. Lowrie, M. Xichipoick way connects Whitehorse with the

Following their honeymoon. Jack whist drive and bingo party sponsor-
ed

. and Albert Joe. 'seaport expects to be transferred to one, ofslow time reaching Tok. weather road (highway) at the ear of Skavay and is served by the Dawson Rebekah Ivodge andthe bank's B. C. branches.From Tok he went on to Chicken liest possible moment. from Yahcouver and Seattle. held in K)t)P Hall on Tuesday night.
where he stopped for a short time Benefit Dance The establishment of northern heai-quarter- s According to Noble Grand, Mrs.
while the final stretch of roadbed was Boy Scouts For Jackie Drott of the RCMP in Whitehorse, Good News Chuck Cray, the affair proved "A big
being completed. the game department, the department success."For Tne! Ass'n. Show Trappers

The task of Indian affairs, and thewas finally finished lat Territorial Prizewinners .it whist were: Lad-

iesSaturday (Oct. 14) and the younj Next Week
Sponsored by Dawson Youth Cor- - m is evklem of the necewitv ,)f first - Mrs. Gordon Walmsley,poration, a benefit dance is being held Higher and higher prices for raw-fur- s

New York pr than HrnrA An tkwor I moving the Treasurer- - n,l. m,,..,. Men s first - This.- w v --V W II IM & I l""JIU J (1 .V Byers.- ior Jackie Drott, in Community Hall. rtPHmon.. were predicted as a result of theBoundary. He was the first to cross Consolation prizes - Ladies - MrsPostponed from last Jan. 26 due to next Friday night, October 27th. latest fur auction salesat New Yorkthe entire length of the . Tnei jie Terri,rvleiritory cannotn ,be Iienton.new road theu - i-- run e-oii- - Men's - Men Kingwell.Orpheum-Theatr- e fire, the Boy Jackie, former high school student and Montreal.
without aid from . .. omicaiijomicillv onon tr-ulit- itradition ,bulldozers or power Scoutsc. A or tourist attrac- - Members of the DuBois family cap-lure- dAssociation i staging its an-- and employee for Yukon Gold Placers A general boost in fur prices is for-see- n

trucks. )ionsnons- - T,,Psraxs ate.irp ththe ,largestniiai.w, ... .u.. . contribut- - the bingo sweepstakes.during the next few months.After remaking for a vist with old! day JJ ",6 " i-- horse

A northern muskrat coat that soldtimer Frank Pratt, Daubenspeck con- - "Itur ! 8Ury ri)i -- h her con- -JThe feature t n , 2h ioUOWin SCriUS injuHes for :,: in 1946, then dropped to 4?.7 Winter Is Hereinuedd onon toto DawsonDawson tribution.shown is entitled "Stanley & Living- - ed in the Holbrook plane crash. last yeair, will probably jump backThe Canadian, section of the road, .--

j
stnn(1stone, featunng oSpencer Tracy, He to $T.r. this coming winter. Thein, not expected to --be able to tt o balmy fall weather that prv- -tbetween Boundary and Dawson, is in iticiiaiuii,i13,(, ,.,. TT SO. . Pnnnrln(,ieen, Nancy Kelly and other eave the hoitni n.itn bdndOd i

! vailed during most of Sepieiiilxr andparticularly good shape, according to,'9tars , - lir'llj ' at least and then, it is understood, he W ill UlSCUSS nimbel atill the early part of this month, has sud-

denly
f " - 1 V M According to the picture's publicity will not be able to work for another Having Tough Luck given way to dropping temper-

atures,
He was in a hury to get back to New Railroadfolder, the storv of stnW r,. ,

' heavy fogs and treezin con-

ditions
Chicken and figured on leaving for , !llKSlone is one of the Fromgreat Mayo conies word Kd. Kim-bel- . Kt'nerally. HAthere Monday afternoon. achievements.1(i,ipi-Pnlont- c

, and will last until question mark time. SKATTLK. Oct. : Sen. Warren G. pioneer Mayo transportation and Temperatures dipped on Tuesday
1 wouldn t advise anyone to trv the .

, . ,
itU - Lhree --vears Jn the making There will be good music and re-tri- p

Magmison l-Y-
asii says defen-- e

J timberman is still running into tough night to the 16-abo- ve mark and therr,at this late season of the year,"
I

! '.,! .......VNas t'lri)elfimn, m5n the actual. .
African. . demands have speeded the call for!Iut'k- - While building his newfreshments will be served at an extra up garage, was slush in the rivers for the firstbe said. "It may snow anytime overj locale. charge of 23c a conference un a proposed railroad!'0 replace the one destroyed by fire time.

that way and then the mart would bel
, !

There1,lere will the lwo showingsi, of theL D. Y. C. is also sponsoring a benefit
to Alaska.: I some time ago. be cut hi9 knee with On every band there were indi-tt- -

:iflicult. That's why I'm
.

in such a
J"'111,fii,,, onp,one at.t -

4 ',,uI, the "ther at !. raffle for Jackie for which tickets -- .re
He said Fnited State and Canarl-- ; 'Irawknife. Kd is now laiI up with a ions that fall was over and winter hajurry to get back." Homemade candy will be sold during now on sale at .7,0 each ian delegations will meet in oi tawa : !,idly infected knee. et in.

vMnle Hauen-pec- k is from the east, j holh show8. t, , . , ,.
. . next Thursday to discuss the project-'- ,"""r j mi u ituiy s unci sreil;- -

1- - is no strange.j- - to Alaska, having Admission is ii. for adults and .50 lerjan's gold ring, donated by It. F.
ed loiMnit.0M0 link through British'

spent .--

everal summers fishing and for children Columbia and YukonDiments Terrirory.Dawson Art sera ft Store. j

hunting on the Kenai peninsula.
j It is interesting to note that when Drawing for tht two prizes will

Magnus. m ll- -d ir the "first lf- - - v
the Boy .Scouts Ass n. show inite internation.il effortwas take place at the dance next Friday to imp!--- ;

, scheduled for last January, between night. nient Congression-i- l ac-rjo- n directing
' iH-4- : tickets had been sold before it President Truman toDue to the hem-fi- t da,. ,.o,i,,r ... oj.en nego-ia-- )

had to e cancelled. While Hons with Canada."the jpublic close to the end of the month, the 1.
was advised that tickets could be re- - O. O. F. lodge will not hold its annual OCTOBER 1950
funded, only four tickets were turned Halloween dance this fall. Fire Dep't Bus'

I back.
J Funds from next Thursday s Scout's Taking PrecautionsOn Surpise Visit13
j show will be us-- d in helping to pro- - As Winter Nears
mote a youth movement in Dawson, To Her Parents Here

j It is expected to have a new youth C4VADA SOADSAs adt"d fir..'IKoILW !tl iHil Nl) protection for Hie)
j hall constructed here next summer Mrs. Isabel Armstrong, daughter of ciry i.f Dawson. Firet Chief ijm er iVt u the uJh.I I-'o- u bard i with all organizationss in Dawson Mr. and Mrs. .la. H. Mc.Veill. trriv ?d (Jaiindroue and bis crew are busvjrutti the cait-nar'-e- ait lending their support. ! CPA plane Yam ouver last Tuesdav : hese daysOur slu uit'.s ten knots at least inspecting chimneys ar-d- j

to spend a visit here with herHuzza, ii r'rr bomeuard bound! parents. -- rove s prior to the advent of th!
j WHorse Eye Neither Mr. or Mrs. McXeill was ex-p- e. winter season.l or ever a cafj-- y Lamb's Navy has ting Isabel's arrival.been the call f those v. ho know Specialist Coming On Monday of this week the Chief!

ivxi ruri. Sr,oo!h a:iJ mellow, it is She expected to leave for the r.- - am! his creW Mil -- T. .- -f-i
- "lmi-rn.,- 1

ir.a:urcJj bleriJcd and bottieJ m turn tlight buck to the coast t.mmr the biir .s :i i ok -- -t ut r.-.- t ti -

Britain of the finest Derr.erara Rums. J.-s- . A. llaima. L Sc-- . o. whose Iwiul row uf plar.e i,p;;ce available, r hour and the Westmin-te- r Hotel.
X

quarters are at Whitehorse. plans on next Tuesday for certain as she 1,as Members of th- - fire hall crew nwkLamb's Wavy Rum aiMMiig nre vjc. J. and , will be tav- - to be back at 'ic i-- jb Ai'th the ci'U a daily paired bv truck Hiv.nnil .u-- n
.

. ing in Dawson until Nov. a.This advertisement is not traffic depart mea; aj X'ancoave y checking at. on main rIaces of bus-- ipublished or displayed by All who wish to consulr Mr Hmtoi-- i r w-...i..-
-.j.

the Gov't of Yukon Terr. --- --. tite iiospual. the hj:nes of oldmay tio so bv ccntactii!" liim a? tl-,- e t;. m..v-..:- o ...t.. a tutienng ti;n?timers anditid ot.'ier?.other?. Thi- -Thi dailv i.trv.l .- -j i.An eld sea shinty i.oyai Alexandra Haotel where he from an attack of jhe flu a short vc iiii requiie aUrut four hour., to SEW 10
iM be taviug. c vei ed. c mplete, is one ..: u precautionary
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Inch each insertion run of paper. Con-

tract

wing door; no one is wating for any house at the White Pass Sum-mi- tt
17 Commerce Blg-- , Dawson, Y. T."

rates on application. Some of the high-gradin- g re-writ- al prospectors to come to set the town Sunday aibout 9:30 p. m. Vancouver, B. C.

notices for Jack Nichols, Canadian CustomsAdvance money-makin- g
men who insist upon re-creati-ng a afire and there are no rusty hinges.

affairs, entertainments, dances, etc., Inspector, discovered the fire in timeWe them Hell-and-g- oneshipped toDawson in the image of fifty years
as well as wedding and other an-

nouncements,
that he and his family escajped fromout of here a long, long time ago.

.50c per line. ago, should take time out and come the building safely (but all (belongings

Birth, marriage and death notices, up this way to see what a lot of rot were lost. The fire leaped from the Heavy Hauling
A Canadian Physician

card of thanks, $1.50 per inch, mini they're thalking about. Customs House to the Boundary Shed Light Cartage
mum $1.50. And here's the concluding paragraph Prescribes and burned about 150 feet of the north Machinery Moving L 1

Classified advertisements, 50 cents to the story in question. end. ,

per line. "But to-da- y the batwing doors of Dr. Paul Campell. speaking at the a Pan American plane first sighted Trailer Trucks
the haunts of Sam McGee and Dan World Assembly for Moral Re-Ar- m- the fire, reported it at Haines and Heavy Bulldozing

Sunshine And Shadows MoGrew swing idly iback and forth on ament, Caux-sur-Montreu- x, Switer- - word was sent to the ACS station at
rusty hinges, patiently waiting for 'and. Skagway from there A work train was Light Cat Work
prospectors who never come." I was thinking today of the urgency ent out fcom Skagway immediatley.A. A. G.By For rate3 other information apply to Office at Third and Queen St.

It's just about time, in the estimat-io- n
Batwing doors be damned. There's of the hour. I was thinking of the jir. and Mrs. Nichols and their or

not a batwing door in any hotel today millions of pounds and the men tied family were brought to Skagway 1of this reporter and a good many -

other Dawson people, that outside j
nd the doors that are in our Dawson j tip in Malaya. I thought of the French where they will make thefir home MOIM TRANSPORTATION GO. LIMITED

papers and periodicals smartened up!Ilotels t0day do not swing idIy back! spending the equivalent of their en- -

'
until the -- buildings are rebuilt at the

depicting! and frth n msty ninSes- - tive -- shall Aid in Indo-Chin- a. And Sununitt.a little when it comes to
thisj Some of those chaps who take, such I thought of Korea. The time in shortDawson and events occuring in j

Pasure in re-creati- ng the Dawson of for the democracies to wake uP--ifjBeac-
h states showed Pennsylvania had the j Ad tio. 466inpart of the northland to-da- y, term, j Styles For

, . n rv. . J to-da- y in terms of the historic past, we are to preserve the essentials ofj greatest total, with 1,509. California'
suould sna,P out of ifc ancl tliey would our civilization. Those essentials arejiNCXt 0 11 111 ITICF ATCFor some reason or other publish-- ' was second, with 1, 444; Texas third Skinny msn, women

jjthat a reat eal of histor5r has Absolute moral standards, and the jers on the outside world and report-!fin- d AllllOUnCed: WlieSr with 1,273; and New York fourth withj
been written right here in Dawson freedom to give everything to remake!ers too, seem to take keen delight in 1,249.since the days of Robert Service and the world on God's plan. If we have!describing Dawson as a ghost town, j

hi McGees,McGees, McGrews,McGrews. LadyLady Lou's these two things we can remake the
LOS ArsUhJLliiS.Uet this men: The casualties generally followed Get N'ew Pep, V;m, Vigor

living in the .hades of Dan McGrew,
j beach styles for next summer will in- -

' Klondike Kates and the rest. world. But if to these population ratings thereafter. What a thrill. Bonv limbs nil out: ut;!y ho!kwswe are preserve j nil up: neck no l.;j,-c-r i-- r:nvnv boily losrei h!f-M-.rv- el.Sam McGee and other early-da- y char-- elude sheer lace nylon swim suits fru-kl-
y "lt.in-pie- " l.jok. 1 tiousamls of

If they would only take time to ap-- ; essentials we shall have to strip our-- KirU. women, men. wi n never coui.J
.

caiu tef.re.acters, either real or imaginary. Per-- ' for the gals. i i, re now i;roiif! (if t- -. n -
-- I v. t t-a-

:t v-- j'.: ki nil boriitsi.
l'!u-- y thai'.k t he spo--.:-.- ! v.L'or-buiiil'.- ns. IUIi-buiiil-.i- iR

praise tlie city oE I)awson to-da- y, as; selves of all the non-essentia- ls that George, a highway contrator, lived j tonic. trx. its ti:ies. Mimnlantx. invipordtory.haps that is the only way they can Officials of California apparel creat- - iron, vi'atnin 14'. calorinn, enncii blood, improv
nT'i't'tite oih! diwst nm o fixxl cives you more

11 i a uuuu- - i """"" w i in the outskirts of a Xorth Carolina J

write aiwmt the north, by narrowing. iiie st renct 11 and nouri-i.inc- nt ; put iHi--h on bare bones.ors hastened to add, at a press con-

ference
Jjun t rear pen ma mo fat. itoi - you've eaine'l

the nmt of fiftv and falling ern tow. which, while far from boom- - there is nothing worth preserving in! town and had to drive several miles tne 5. 10. 15 or 'I'.i U.--. you nee.1 lor norma! weight,
, vpar? a m fonts little. New ";et ne.iuamteil'' fi.ze only t.oe.- j " - - - " yesterday, that such suitsf "lrv fainou Ostrex Ton.c 1 aL-iet-a Tor new vtsor

it the present ; is certainly hep to all the draw- -
j the democracies. to and from work each day. One night! and adJed pounds. tUis very day. At all clru?g:sia.

will have "strategic panels."
This baeks but keenlV alive to the possib-- I though of some of the freedoms his car wouldn't start.attitude, on the part of outside There'll be other suits without

been ilities of the future. we can do without: The freedom to When midnight came and Georgepublications, has particularly j panels lace over flesh-colore- d fabric. hunted look.
of

' They woul(? fiad a tovvn where, ho- - be self-indulgen- t. The freedom to sat-

isfy

v hadn't arrived home, his distrastedannoying in the light recent events : See you on the beach, hey, Mac? The day was sultry and as the serv-

ice
the proposed transfer of the capital Polity and kindness and generosity our greed and leave others in wife sent telegrams to five of George's

from Dawson to Whitehorse for e.T-!a- nd
ood fellowship .blend in making need. The freedom to be soft, cynical closest friends, asking them if they was ended the storm broke fur-

iously.ampje ! our Dawson of to-da- y as fine a place and selfish. The freedom to criticise Casualty List had seen George. The next morning There was a 'blinding flash

While it is true that reports have j to live in as aily other Part of Canada, others without accepting change our-

selves.
For Korea Is she received five answers. They all followed iby a terrific clap of thunder.

been sent outside strongly opposing' And U the animated scribes on the The freedom to live on a basis read "George stayed with me lastj "Waal, she's GOT there!" a mour-

nerAbove 20,000any such move, such dispatches havethe utside. "n still like to relegate of get. The freedom to be part of the night." said.

day'us into the Umbo of tne Past cauld disease when by change we can bebeen written in terms of modern
only hear some of the favourable com- - part of the cure. I believe the only (By Associated Press) Funeral services were 'being con-

ducted
Ldttle Mable: 'Mother, dear, do

re-actio- ns. But for some unaccount- -

ments, even glowing tributes paid to way we can have the strength to sur-

vive

The U. S. Defense Department had for a woman who had been missionaries go to heaven?"able reason, the outside papers and
Dawson aad tne Dawson people by is if we change on these points. its longest casualty list to date last thoroughly disliked in her rural com-

munity-

Mother: "Wlhy, of course, my dear."periodicals, seem to take a keen de- -

light in adding their own version and' those who have visited Dawson with-colo- r I thought, too, of some of the things night. It contained 1,211 names of With a violent explosive dis-

position
Little Mable: "Do cannibals?"

and background to such matter- - in recent Umes' thev migat read3ust we can have. The power of these non-

essentials
whom 225 were dead, 822 wounded she henpecked her husband, Mother: "No, I'm afraid they don't."

of-fa- ct reports. ' their sights a little higher and gain broken in our lives. A heart and 73 missing in action. drove her children mercilessly andj Little Mable: "But, mother, if a

This rP.nortftr wh-- r 0 r-nr- r.,

i
entirely uiueitui 04u. , o. and will open to God's direction. Con- - An associated Press recapitulation quarreled with her neighbors. Evenl cannibal eats a missionary, he'll 1iat

. . v. -- a ' We'll stake a stack of golden chips Jstant honesty about where we fail. A on 20,359 listed war casualties by the animals on her place wore a; to go won't he?"pondent for a number of outside pan- - i

ers and magazines, lias, of late, seen'
reports send out from here garibleJ i

and distorted to such an extent that:
it makes one wonder why such per- -

i VG3 GAU ED f.lnE TTC3AC3 k 0 V
iodicaL? bother about an on-the-sp- ot

correspondent at all. j TTAILCI ABOHITT 1r...

If these publications can't pub-

lish the facts and color as sent to. :

them by .those wfho are familiar with!
O 0 O

present day status of Dawson and its1

current problems, why do they bother
publishing such reports if they havef
to garble and distort them.

i

! rprp
Recent outside papers and magaz-

ines Mprove the point in question. i

tMi.lT-- J i,ITBI. I
What do we find? J

Reports dispatched from here in allj TO TRAIN FOR
earnestness and sincerity, come backj SIGNAL CORPS OPERATIONSdecked ont like a Christmas tree,;

i

with the wild and wooly characters of
the past parading on every limb. The Signal Corps is vital to almost every phase of operation in

If we have a ghost here, why not the network of Canada's defences. Nerve centre of the Army, '

let the darn thing alone. It's our ghost, the Signal Corps helps co-ordina- te the vast and complex operations
not theirs to about.worry GO ACTIVEof our modern forces.

Here is an example. Jn recently-arrive- d SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
outside papers appears a story To young men who want to serve Canada, the Signal Corp

by strengthening Canada's Armed Forces today to build up
protesting the change of the capital. offers service that is interesting, exciting important. the defences against aggression everywhere. V..j
Instead of publisning the story as it

TO ENLIST YOU MUSTwas sent out, here's the way it was
garnished up: 1. Be a Canadian citizen or British subject. Report right away to

DAWSOX. Y. T. Sept 26 - The cap-

ital 92. Be 17 29 ofto years age. No. 10 Personnel Depot, Currie Barracks, CALGARY, Alta.
of the Yukon in setting up a howl

3. Be single. Headquarters, Western Command, Kingsway Ave.,that echoes through the musty, empty
4. Meet test EDMONTON, Alta.Army requirements.saloons of the '09 ers.

At 7S-AV- V

The word has got around that the 5. Volunteer for service anywhere. Dpott open S A.M. to 10 P.M. daily.

Federal government intends to move cerfificofes of withBring age and education you
the capital from Daw-so- n to White--

iiorse, 250 air miles south of here."
Xo one in Dawson sent out any such iut a- ?- iaripfjpm pia)nnw AfrfPM mwipr rM?n7n

fiction.
In the first place Dawson's hotels
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Calllison's
Flying Service 'Charter Flying' to all Points rFrom Dawson

J- -
For Information

Get in touch with Jack Temple or
Pat Callison

r)

Willson E. Knowlton )

Optometrist i U . . . with the
plain toe

823 Birks Bldg. - Vancouver B. C. 1 Maturedn1 j and Ilere's your "number" . . . smartassBottled CB1223 V : ;
.

in mated with easy-goi- ng comfort
England nd staunch wearing qualities . . .

William A. O'Neill --..V ' plain too shoo in choicest
m- i

Registered Scotch Grain ... full double solos.
Consulting Mining Engineer Your shoe dealer has this

sjiuility shoe by Lookios.Alaska and Yukon Territory TX---- " ROYAL NAVY to soe iuBox 2000 Anchorage, Alaska DEMERARA RUM "

'"""'

OVER PROOF mil "H- i- -

rss

This advertisement U not published
For Speedy, or displayed by the Government of For'EVw. Good. 1 T iz TT i iReading- - Henderson CreekEfficient Service the Yukon Territory f -- "7' 3T-- 3 ?:7,t,www .-

-.' --"- ," y wm --m i..mi u n i

Day .... or ... . Niffht Entertainment Camp Shuts Down
25 Injured; See Maurice Gauthier, Dawson City -- Ki yM i K?.-- 1 s c 0 a n Jffri r

Cook's Taxi Five Coffins All types books, magazines for men. Yukon Gold Placers mining oper-

ationswomen and children. Subscribe now on Henderson Creek shut dawn(Successor to Bert's Taxi) Loosened for speciil low rates. fur the season during the first weekStands at Royal Royal Alexandra Ideal for Xmas Gifts
Hotel and 2nd. in October and most of the crewmen OCTOBER 1950Ave. Office FORT ST. JOHX, B. C., Five cof-

fins

Agent for' Davies Agency
returned to Dawson, either by planeinjured 25 persons aboard an off.
or -- boat, last week.American transport plane trying to The bullet passed between the thirdD. W. BALLENTINE . Quite a number of the Hendersonfly through dense smoke clouds ris-!an- d fourth fingers, injuring both of
( reek crew, including superintendentCabinet Making in; from Northern Alberta and JBrit-- 1

t-lios-

e members. Johnnie Hoggan. were still here on

Woodworking ish Columbia forest fires. j The accident orcuveU at a point . Tuesday. awaiting It.mnsportation 'aA C-5- 4 Skymaster enroute frommiles I1C1;1 St.olty cabin. He hur .-o- uth.General Jobbing J-air-ba- nks, Alaska, to Great Fall ?, ried there, bathed the wound with, According ;o X. Patty, managing
SHOP - CORNER 2ND & PRINCESS Mont., was forced to land here yes-terad- y director for the Henderson, Thistlewater and iodine, bandaged the handafter taking a buffeting from and Clear Creek camps, these latter
2:!!:n!x;i!i!!i;ii!: the rolling smoke cloud to get med-- 1

and struck out for town. A
two operations will be continuing,

ical aid for the injured. )
Luckily, just is he reached the road.Bruce MacDonaid's (weatheri .permitting) until the first

The plane carried, in addition to !
Gordon Walmsley, of the YCOC elect-
rical

of November.
- its passengers and crew, five coffins' staff, came ylong ir his pickupTAXI J Mr. Patty also planned on flying

containing the bodies of United States j
and rushed the injured veteran to the

-- oath this week. He wes scheduled 0

H CAB FULLY INSURED f airmen killed in an Alaskan crash.
i hospital.

to leave on Tuesday's southbound J

j DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 1 So rough was the flisrht that the' He v,'as discharged on Tuesday but flight but had io wait over) anothermooiings is stil! t'arr'ing his left hand in aholding the loosened.''coffins
r 3 STAND AT W E ST M I N ST E R I day when the plane was cancelled outp" HOTEL I 'Ehe caskets -- bounced around, injuring bandage.

owing to poor flying weather.
fli!l!IIIi:i!lll!lillli;!lll!i;iill!I!l!l!ii:il!llll!!ll!III!lll!! most of those aboard. "Scotty"scotty celebrated his 1st. birth- -

It took two doctors here two hours !day 011 Venesd;i.v of this week
Plane Newsto stitch up wounds in hea-ds- , faces All in all, the veteran Dawson miner

and shouldecs. experienced an exciting hunting trip.

NOW AVAILABLE On the previous day (last Friday) Pilot Ivei-so- n, on a special flight to back to Wthitehorse. would be able to make it to Dawwa
! he left his son's place to stalk moose Dawson to take out a load of pas.s- -

AT Acheson Says 1 Tuesday's regular in1xund flight Wednesday with the airmail and tako
j in the vicinity of Friday Creek, sev- - engers waiting transit south, was over

AUTHORIZED War I had to be cancelled out due to oi.t u capacity load of passengei :i.Not Now poorDawsoneral miles away. in the CPA Douglas DC-- 3
RETAIL OUTLETS

Inevitable
I "Up at the head of the creek I iast Saturday but heavy ground fog flying conditions in this part of the' "They've developed a plane thai
! must have spotted at least 12 moose," Prevented him from landing at the Yukon. will take people around the world injEd exclaimed. "There were several airport. A large number of passengers are an hour!"(By Associated Press)
; cows and calves in the "bunch." The CPA chief pilot on the Yukon waiting here for the next .south-bound- ;Secretary of State Acheson, hold- - "Better make that two hours. On

And then he witnessed n sifKt cpi. Alaska run. returned to Maro. dimm planes.
ing that war is not inevitable, said .

.hour to get around the world, and thv rdom --seen at such close range three hls Dawson cargo there, and flew It was hopes that the CPA plane1
lact nia-li- f "if --i x I o, her to get home from the airport."

V--
O.

moose fie-htinp- -

us that our mirrmsp in lnildino- - mili-- iGENEVER j Two young bucks were fighting it' itary power is to enable us to settle I

out with an old ibull," he explainedGin our differences -- by peaceful means, I ducked down in the thrush to watchthen we shall avoil the terrible error . , , , , w.r7Tie Original, Hollands them and suddenly itthe oldfJ bull broke tof talking and acting as though theGin" . away and hit in nry direction. I took
end of our effort is war. a shoot at him nd knocked him over.

But the Secretary added that with' . , .
a Then before r knew what u-h-

q hanntn. Envelopes For Rent Cardsme nowei union seeKing world dom-

ination
ing. one of the young bucks startedthe west must 'build its power. Letter Heads Businessin mv direction. T was on imv lrnpeo nf Cards

Only on the basis of eaual nower can . ... i
the time hut fired noint ih ant at th-- i Meal Tickets Meeting CardsHie Soviets be persuaded to modify . , . . !

charging animal. It jumfped clean overtlltfiil Will i fiIl ft 11 rft. ZlVin.nnH t ,1 Menu Cardst y SILVER TOP mv head. Thp shot nt-rvn- H tho lio- - Circulars
at Freedom House in New York City . ,

Special London uuji, w mi uii 1 must nave 1111 too ia Shipping- - Bills Dodgerswhere he accepted the organization's . , . ,, ,back in the flank, rfor it scramh prf toDRY GIN award tor leading: the Demoratif Shipping- - Taers Postersits feet and all three animals sped in

The Base of the Best
nations against tyranny.' to the timber." Statements Lcjral Forms

Cockfail To add insult to injury after "Scot-
ty"

Dill HeadsPioneer Duplicate BillsDawson had wounded his hand, he spotted9 Woodman Suffers . three more moose as he neared his Dance Tickets Gummed Labels
: cabin but with his left han-- d helpless, Laundry Slips Requisition FormsPainful iInjury he was unable to take a shot at any
of them. Dry Cleaning Slips Shop Work Tickets t f

World Refwwned Ed "Scotty" Low, pioneer Dawson ! The xdoneer ?ourdough was in fo-mo- re For Sale Cards Lodg-- e Notices m

woodman and placer miner, had a grief after he reached town.

'
LIQUEURS

narrow escape from losing his left After receiving medical attention for! f!
BOtS APRICOT MANOr i iJ SOU EUCKEEKXY BRANDY hand......on Saturday when his rifle went his injured hand, he paid a visit to his,

i
BOLS CHERRY BRANDY off accidentally, painfully injurin his cat)in on 6tn. and iork and discovered I

BOLS CMM DC CACAO '.

third and fourth finpers. that someone had 'broken into the i
: BOtS CXEME DE MENTHE

OtS 4 COMPARTMENT BOTTLE Ed had been over at his son's place house during hi absence and maie!
1

an middle Sulpnur. moose hunting. off with a quantity of groceries, a i t i

and was returning to his own cabin treasured watch and several other !

on Gold Bottom when the mishap oc articles. i

cur ed. But "Scotty" was still grinning on i i uERVEN LUCAS BOLS "I left Charley s place that morn-ine:.- " nis ,isr. birthday as he related his' t I

Founded Amsterdam, 1575 the eteran sourdough related" excirins nuntmz adventure and hi
and wa heading down bonanza sum-

mit

nccidt nt to his Daws.-- n cronies and

This advertisement is not published f--- r - my cabin. While heading fritnd-- .

or displayed by the Government of thnui2!i thick bruch I tripped an-!- . n Hi? y. :;::er ; vi Charley lias been ;i J
Yukon Territory trying to keep my balance, must have wim hi 1,1; :: '"if Middle Sulrthi'r

t I

;.d my left ban i ah-a- d of the rifle " t'ie-- - 1 wo seas ns and
t I

Most recent duv-l- s in France have 1-a- vr 1. Me.: time, as I lunge.', forward, .is t. w chih;iv:: hav
bfen fought between politicians and the brush drew back the hammer -- n i-t-.-hii-

ns; tii-- re since the srin
j urnalists. ray 3"-3- 0 rifle and then the gun went
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Pioneers Elect CLASSIFIED AD

mil ulinin"-- : Necessities 4 To Attend M Continuation ,
BY-Lin- e

UNWANTED HAIR. Eradicated from)
Ball any part of the body with Saca-Pel- o, Of new items and up to the minute Merchandise being offered

Don't delay your repairs till the cold feather gets here. We can a remarkable discovery of the the Dawson Citizens. Shop with Confidence the easy way tiat la tl-wa-ys

supply most of your requirements from our stock. At a special meeting of Dawson age. Saca-Pel- o contains no harmful the NC way. Top Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices.
No. 1 lodge, Y . O. O. P., four mem-

bers
ingredient, and will destroy the hair

INCLUDED ARE-- were elected, to attend the an-

nual

root. LOR-BEE- R LABORATORIES, HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
by-lin- e ball sponored by the 679 Granville Street, Vancouver,Glass Caulkin Cotton - Felt StripWindow - Putty - Force Hot Plates --Pyrex Gift Sets

Canadian Women's Press Club to be B. C.Sash Wood Screws Mouldings-Storm Hangers - Dazey Can Openers - Chrome Towel Bars
held at Edmonton Nov. 14.

FOR SALE powerful telesoqpe with Corn Poppers - Electric Clocks - Cocoa Mats
This year the annual 'by-lin- e ball

case, also air mattress. Apply Sunbeam and. General Electric Irons - Steem. Iron
Tea Test - Donaconna and Megantic Wallboard Vz x 4 x 8 Sheets will feature a Klondike theme.

News. Wallboard - Plywood - Masonite - Lumber
These panels are excellent lor insulation onyour inside walls As a result the Press Club extend-

ed
Paints - Waxes - Polishes - Mops

an invitation to the Dawson Dodge, WANTED small cabin to rent or
Y. Q. O. P., recfuesting that flour buy - reasonable. E. M. Coakley LADIES DEPARTMENT

I I Plyboard in Vz, and x 4 x 8 Panels mamiber,s from Dawson jattend the Mayo. Baby's Dresses - Jersey and Silk - Diaper Liners
affair. Childrens' Overalls - Gab. Plaid - Cotton Skirts

All wall be paid durin?expenses Hold the Date!Building and Tar Paper - Roofing Paper Baby Bottle Holders - Baby Hot Water Bottles
their four-da-y stay in Edmonton. Thursday, Nov. 16th Baby Dainty Pantie Vinylite Lined - Childrens Slips

Transportation to Edmonton and Braid Holders - Shoulder Pads - Dress Shields
j back is through courtesy of Canadian O.E.S. Strapless "White Bras - Gingham Bias TajeWood Heaters - Coal Heaters - Kitchen Ranges - Oil Burners Pacific Air Lines.

Ooal Hods - Coal Shovels - Stove Pipe, 3, 6, and 7 inch Bowl Covers Plastic -- Lace and Eyelet Embroid TrimPioneers elected at the special j

Elbows - Tees - Reducers r n Canastra Cards - Rule and Score Pads
meeting Tuesday night to makeiake the' N VM OTIC i Crepe Paper Assorted Colors - Photo Albums
trrp were: J. (Alex) Adams Cushion Covers - Souvenir Dawson YukonBallentine, Andrew Baird and JohnFluorescent Tubes - Starters - Ins. Frosted Lamps J. A Hanna, optometrist, of White-hors-e
Dines Sr. MENS DEPARTMENT

Sash and Panel Doors - Window Sash will be in Dawson from OctoberThey will be leaving next month,
Gadfcby Shoe Packs Single Top - Crepe Sole

j in time to reach Edmonton for the 27th to Nov- - 3rd at oyal Alexan--

i i ! Leckies Oxfords Grip TTexl Soles - Crepe SolesHotel.big affair. --der
j
t

t ---

s

', DAWSON HARDWARE CO, Shirtts lOOper cent Wool - Gabardine
i i . i J,. Dodie" had been nursing in the hos- -

' Belts - Hickok and New Yorker - Braces

Fifty Years of Service to Dawson District Personal Mention i

1

r pital there following her graduation Atoka Socks - Assorte'd Colors and Sizes - Dress Socfcs
R. Pelton, who had been acting as from Vancouver General last spring, ' " "MEAT DEPARTMENT

agent for the American Railwav Kx-- , Vhil loft horp spvpral wppItq trk
i

'press Co. here 'his season, left on S. rejoin his wife and daughter and at-- Smoked Sausage Beef Liver - Calf Liver
' S. Keno en route back to his home at! tend the wedding. Smoked Meats Cooked Meats - Headcheese

THE ARCADE CAFE !j Vancouver where he figures on spend- - Beef --Pork - Veal Lamb - Fish Poultry
ing the winter. 'Pilot Pal Oallison has been on the Canned Meats - Canned Vegetables - Canned Fruits

t
1 Mr. Pelton is one of the old timers ' win almost daily during the past Fresh Root Vegetables - Fresh Green Vegetables

House of Good Eats : : Harry Gleaves, Prop. i

. with the White Pass Co. For many; week, ferrying employees of the Yuk-year- s

he was agent for the company on Gold Placers in from Henderson NORTHERNICE CREAM COMMERCIAL CO. LTD.at Atlin. He came to Dawson to as- - Creek and on other flights through-- j

MILK SHAKES sume his new duties here this spring. '

out the district. Dawson Mayo Whitehorse
The local bush flier is also findingjFLOATS Jackie Drott, who has been a pat-- J heavy fog conditions unfavourable for

SUNDAES ient in the hospital since July 24, re-- ! scheduled flights. Fire, Life, Automobile, Marine & Casualty, Insurance Protectioncovering" from a 'broken arm, broken In the first place, we believe that grood business consists of gifjiix
' leg and other injuries sustained in, Louis Lyckens, veteran Sixtymile worthwhile service to worthwhile people .

In the 6econd place, we know that you need our service and we cer-
tainlythe Holbrook plane crash, is leaving district who had been in townj trapper, want your business. So believe us you can count on the best ofTHE B. IP. STORE J the hospital to-morro- w for his home. ' for a week for medical attention, left service every time.

Your Protection has been our Business for ever 40 yearsj on the McCormick truck last Saturday Notary Public Public Stenographer Income Tax ConsultantSMOKERS' SUPPLIES ! Eugene Fournier, veteran Bear for his home on Miller Creek. Louis
" T. A. FIRTH & SONCreek roadhouse proprietor, who was and his brother Otto will be runningMAGAZINES (est. 1906 ) ;

! injured when his bus figured in a col-- ' their traplines in the Sirtymile area GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCYSchool Supplies lision with Raoul Gauthier's truck on j again this winter, P. O. Box 527 Daw boo., Y. T.
j the hill beyond Quigley (Bear Creek!
road is still a patient at the hospital. Locals

.Mr. and Airs. vm. (Bill) Lewis and An ambition which he had been Here is a new idea for Supper!HOW i daughter Jlarny have moved into cherishing- - these past' five years, is Your choice of canned meats and fish plus:4 their new quarters above the former now starting to come ture for Robert
.

!

liquor store on Quen St.
j

Caundroue, 19-year-o- ld son of Mr. and Cooked Rice Bean SproutsDawson Boy Scouts Association I

: i Mrs. Elmer Gaundroue who left here Chop Suey Vegetables . . Chow Mein NoodlesMrs. Daisy White, staff nurse at j a short time ago to join the RCAF atOctober 26th 1950 Orpheum Theatre' tie hospital, and her three sons, have' Edmonton. Consomme Soya Sauce
l i moved into the 'bungalow opposite In a wire to his parents receivedSpencer Tracy in "Stanley and Livingstone" ! the power plant in south Dawson re-- j last Friday, Bob said that he had pas 6- -
11 ! 'Guaranteed to build appreciative husbands'i cently vacated by the Lewis family. jed all his tests and had been admitted7 and 9 p. rn. . Adults $1.00 . . Children, .50c I ! j

j j to the air force. DAWSON CONSUMERS' CO OP? j Bob Gould and his son John have. He jvill train to qualify as an in-- jCandy for Sale completed another season's mining; strument technician.
ji operations on their Hunker creek pro-- ' "That's been his ambition these

Holders of tickets for "The Tider Years" which was cancelled last
t perty. j past five years,' explained his father,

February, may use same lor admission to the almve show. Mr. and Mrs. Gould. Sr., will again: Fire chief Gaundroue.
j spend the winter at their home ati UKNew Westminster B. C. but John and; A contractor was at tlie fountain DDO BBS; his wife Madeline and their youn- - pen counter making a purchase. "You
! (adopter!) son nill be remainins: at 'see," he said, I am --buying: this for For Jackie Drott
their home in Dawson. 'my wife." Friday October 27th., 1950

j juiiu, ci-noiu- c-i (.uiui iiui ing me ittai . sui'pri'e, eh?"
. . .?

-..- -...li z .1-- . it.wium uur. nas jDiiieti uie lire ii:iu: 1 11 sav SO She is expecting a Sponsored By The D. Y. C.
( vew, started his new job on ilonday Packard."

Blnck Calf Biucher Oxford. . of this week. - ' ' Community Hall - Dancing 9.30 to ?
" N? alw in Brown Calf. S&zS r Good Music j

Kric Troberg and his son Ralph.'
have completed their placer operat-
ions

Miner Shoe Packs Admission, S1.00 Refreshments, 25c
on Upper Bonanza for another, Natural Gum Rubber g DRAWING FOR 2 PRIZES - LADIES AND GENT'S GOLD RINGSand "Sox"season has rejoined his, With

wife and family at their home in town.' One Piece Gadsby Top jj DONATED BY R. F. DIMENT'S DAWSON ARTSCRAFT STORE j
Kric figures on heading south for 13.00 JilMilillliMIl!!

the winter.

Same as above with 6 Piece Top
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Kirk purchased j NEED SOMETHING? TRY A CLASSIFIED

$12.00the Valter Bud I home on 7th. and!

i ji You to Prefr Leckle's for
i

new

King

(juarters.
Si. and are now settled in thei.-- i

Miner ShoePack LEGAL FORMS FOR SALE AT THE NEWS
f ih-

- ixieir nanosome iooks in line Black Rubber - Six Piece Top
eather ... their long wear j

f Tl) the way they keep you Mr. and Mrs. Phil Creamer return-- ; S9.75'iy't ) i( striding along In comfort j
' ed by plane last week for the coast: ORPHEUM THEATREI7! a foot-fres- h! Ask for them at LECKIE ENGINEERS BOOTwhere attendedtliey the wedding o

.
. ' yur shoe dealer.

their daughter "Dodie" last month.' A Husky 10-inc- h Leckie Work Boot FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
After the wedding Phil and Tat Without Lacing - Oil Tan Leather DuffBarry Fitzgerald Howardmade do.vn thea trip Pacific coas:.: Adjustable Straps on Uppers and

visiting friends and relatives en route.! Instep "NAKED CITY"
..i-- i.!. urn i.uuii.i i. IIIIUJIIIHU. I f .', ' , 1 .Y Among former Davsonite whom they

visited were Mr. and Mrs. Art Daily, MONDAY AND WEDNESDAYIjilup. the Simpsons and the Franklins.
Mrs. Creamer had left early in th C. H. CHAPMAN Phyllis Calvery Melvyn Douglas

suiiiiiii r to spend the s.;:...;'cr a; her CRIBBS REXALL STORE '"MY OWN TRUE LOVEV' ?J7ZZZZ-z- r OIIAf ITV Qwncc
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